COCKTAIL CREATION PARTY
Thank you for considering a Cocktail Creation Party at Universal Bar for your function.
Cocktail Creation parties enable you and your guests to learn expert tips on how to
create cocktails, and are a unique and fun way of celebrating a birthday, hen’s night,
or going away party!

THE PACKAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Make your own’ cocktail making experience with award winning bartenders
Platters of gourmet finger food (1 platter per 8 guests included in per head price)
A cocktail each (Mocktail options also available)
An exclusive roped off area for your group
A chance to invent your own recipe
20% discounted drinks for your group for the first two hours

COST
The all-inclusive package is $36 per person, payable on the night of the function.
Individual payments are accepted.
If your party would like to make 2 cocktails each, the cost is $50 per head.
Minimum of 10 guests. If less than 10, minimum cost is $360.

DECORATIONS
We can provide helium balloons in the colours of your choice free of charge,
and will set these up prior to your arrival.
You are more than welcome to arrange specialised decorations also.

BOOKINGS
Bookings are essential. To make a booking, contact our functions team on
(08) 9227 6771 or functions@universalbar.com.au

PACKAGE PLATTER CHOICES
(V) VEGETARIAN (GF) GLUTEN FREE (VE) VEGAN
CAJUN FRIES PLATTER served with aioli (V) (VE)
SEASONED WEDGES PLATTER served with sour cream & sweet chili (V) (VE)
ASIAN PLATTER (V) (VE) - 60 pieces
including vegetarian samosas and mini spring rolls
CRUDITIES PLATTER (V) (GF) (VE - WITH NO FETA) - Approx. 50 pieces
including cucumber, cherry tomatoes, broccoli, kalamata olives, feta, carrots and fresh dips
TURKISH BREAD with dips (V) (VE) - Approx. 25 pieces
PETITE GOURMET BEEF PIES - Approx. 24 pieces
MAURITIAN INSPIRED CURRY PUFFS (VE) - 30 pieces
PANKO CRUMBED PRAWNS with dipping sauce - 20 pieces
ANTIPASTO PLATTER (V - WITH NO SALAMI) - Approx. 60 pieces
including salami, marinated feta, olives, sun-dried tomatoes with Turkish bread & dips
NORI ROLLS (MIXED SELECTION) (V/GF/VE - SELECTIONS AVAILABLE) - 24 pieces
SPINACH AND RICOTTA ROLLS (V) - 30 pieces
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MINI PIZZAS - 20 pieces
MINI QUICHES - 20 pieces
MINI ARANCINI BALLS served with aioli - 30 pieces

Additional food can be ordered from our full platter menu

UNIVERSALBAR.com.au

